Dog bites dog

Attack prompts call to make tougher animal cruelty laws

By CAIN CHAMBERLIN
Cape May Star and Wave

Cape May – A dog attacking another dog on Washington Street brought the Cape May Police and Code Enforcement looking into fighting between the dog owners. In Cape May, there are no laws regarding animal fighting, however, New Jersey law prohibits unions and domestic animal fighting and regulates exhibition of dogs.

Anthony Monzo, the Chief of Code Enforcement, said that the 1000 block of Washington Street had been a location where animal fights had occurred in the past, and that the current issue is being addressed.

Monzo said that there were extenuating circumstances in this case, but he hopes to have a report for the Cape May Board of Freeholders to address the matter.

The City Solicitor Tony Monaco said that the City would have a number of issues to consider before the City would be able to adopt local legislation dealing with the matter. He said, “We have relative few laws that we might need to consider for specific regulations.”

In New Jersey, Law prohibits unions and domestic animal fighting, and regulates exhibition of dogs.

“Any ordinance that can be passed to better protect animals and the people would be good,” – Former Councilwoman Linda Steenrod

November means jazz

By ERIC ANDERSON
Cape May Star and Wave

Cape May – Two attorneys, both jazz fans, are organizing a festival that will feature over 100 world-class musicians.

The inaugural Exit 0 Jazz Festival will be held on October 9-11. The festival will feature over 100 world-class performers and will be an event for the jazz lover.

The festival is open to the public.
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